W

orking in the County
Attorney’s Office isn’t employment – it’s an
adventure. We interact with
people and issues that most folks only get
to see on television and read about in
books, but for us it’s real time and real life.
This Office is always stimulating, always
on the cutting edge, and always trying to
make a difference in the quality of life for
the Community.

~ David W. Rozema ~
Coconino County Attorney

Earn Work Experience
•

Assist experienced prosecutors in all phases of
criminal cases.

•

Help crime victims and witnesses

•

Observe trials and legal proceedings

•

Learn about the criminal justice system firsthand

Earn College Credit

•

Earn up to 12 credits

•

Integrate classroom knowledge with outside
work experience.

•

Develop practical, work-related skills

•

Increase marketability for post-graduate job
and educational opportunities.

Contact:
Robin Boldizar
Office Manager
Rboldizar@coconino.az.gov
(928)679-8221

A Friendly Office Nestled In A
GREAT Location:

T

he Coconino County Attorney’s
Office offers top quality legal
experience in a supportive and
friendly environment. Attorneys, supervisors and support staff work
closely together to accomplish amazing
results, while maintaining a balanced and
healthy lifestyle. The office is located in
the historic downtown in one of Arizona’s
most beautiful cities. Flagstaff is surrounded by many different and amazing
landscapes from majestic 12,000 foot
mountains to the depths of the Grand Canyon, to the stunning red rocks of Sedona.
Flagstaff has it all!

What Former Interns Have To Say:

Coconino
County

“Interning at the County Attorney’s Office was a
great experience. By working from within the justice system, I got to experience many of the topics
and issued covered in a criminal justice degree. For
anyone who wishes to pursue a career as an attorney or in the field of criminal justice, this is a great
way to get your foot in the door and start making
contacts.”

Attorney’s Office

Mike Getchis
Northern Arizona University
Graduate of 2007

“This office has provided me with the skills for
which I anticipate will last a lifetime. This inner
office experience is one that I will forever appreciate
for shaping me into being a better student and college graduate.”

“We serve the public
by advocating for justice.”
110 East Cherry Avenue
Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
(928) 679-8201
Fax: (928) 679-8200

Coconino County Attorney’s Office

Amber Wilson
Northern Arizona University
Graduate of 2008

Internship
Opportunities

